
FOREST FIRES PH
HAVOC WITH GAME

Destroy Food And Places Of
Shelter, Besides Loss

Of Timber

<f*v Th# Aftoe!tite<l f*rro
WASHINGTON, I>. C., An*. 22.

/ Of Interest. In connection with many
reports of destructive forest fires in
several section* of the country, is a
r'rrnlnr of the Fslologfcl Survey of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture
stressing the eflect of such fires on
game and game preservation. A fire
which rages over any large area de-
stroys not only the birds and other
game, themselves, but their fowl and
shelter; and though one- takes little
interest in forest fire prevention for
the sake of preserving the trees, he
may be more interested in saving lhu

game and fish.
Decrease of one or both of the ele-

ments of food and shelter means a
corresponding decrease in tlie number
of valuable wild dentures. The belief
lint burning over in cer'ain locali-
ties la beneficial because it promotes
new grass, ignores the fuct thst tho
grass thus obtained does not com-
pensate for the destruction of th
trees and shelter and food required
by Mr1 animals, says the Survey.
Cartridges In particular suffer from
forest op brush fires. When their
favorite places are burned over and
their food and shelter are gone they
are obliged to seek new localities and
face new dangers.

Iteekless Selling Of Fires
Indiscriminate setting of sprm?

fires in the Southern states dislodges
dor, opossums, raccoons, foxes, squir-
rels, rabbits and other animals and
endangers ground nesting birds in the
timber, such as woodcock, pheasant.
"•'••I turkey omf the whip poor-will.
The woodcock is in some danger of
eAiurminaiiou at the present time. i*
is pointed out, and deserves ail pos-
sible protection.

In seasons of drought forest (ires

even invade marshy places and drive
out fur bearing animals as well as
waterfowl, ad shoreblrds, it bus been

This is the
BIG WEEK!

All over this city re-
tail stores are showing
men how to pet the
greatest parter-eomfort
their lepa have ever
known!

It's Ivory Garter Week
nml Ivory Garters in all
styles, colors anti prices
are heinp displayed.
Look for them! Look
nt them! And pick your
pair.

From the first
time you wear Ivory Gar-
ters you'll understand why
they have made hundreds
of thousand* of friend* all
over America.

Ivories have definitely
made good on quality
alone! On the fact that
their simple design—no
metal—no hot pad*—no
hindinp—actually does
make them more com-
fortable and lonpcr lived
than any garter made.

Buy a pair of Ivory
Garter* this week and let
your leg* be happy ever
after!

IVORY GARTER CO.
New Orleans, La.
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J found. Many think that burning re-|I tuits is only temporary inconveni-lj encq to the game and do not realize
that the food of many birds is largely
the need and berries of the year be
fore.

burning brush also eliminates for
months all shelter from natural ene-
' tnies.

burning of the ground cover in for-
ests of longleaf and shortleaf pine
kills the young trees as they emerge
and results in thin, struggling growth.
The burning of timber and other
ground cover which should absorb
and retain moisture also accelerates
the run-off and affect# the stream flow
at different seasons to such an extent
that the supply of fish may be ma
terially decreased.

CONCLAVE OFITORED
MASONS OF MARYLAND

ENDS SESSIONS lODAV
| Sessions of the Most Worshipful

United Grand Ixnlge of Masons of
Maryland, (colored), which Legan in
the city Assembly Rooms on Sunday

* were brought to a close today after
a very successful convention.

The convention was called to or-
der by J. P. Evans, Grand Master, as

1 presiding official. The grand officers
present wore Deputy Grand Master
W, K. Fletcher; Senior Warden, L. H.
Davenport; Junior Warden, Marshall
E. Jenkins; Chaplain, Rev. E. S. Wll-

I Hams, and Secretary, George T.
Dumpkins.

Ninety-six lodges of the State were
represented in the gathering. The
Grand Master read his annual address.
Visiting brethren who addressed the

I l odge included bishop Hearst. of
Florida; Rev. blake, of Delaware,
and Past Master George H. Proctor,
.f Washington. Last night the visit-r ing delegates paraded the principal
streets of the city, the G. W. Andrews

. Grand Commandery and Universal
Lodge No. 14, of Annapolis, hosts of

, the occasion, leading the line of
* march. The parade nieved from As-

, bury Methodist Episcopal Church,
i West street. Prince Hall Chapter,

O. K. S., rode in carriages.
The convention adopted resolutions

thanking the Mayor and City Council
for the use of the assembly hall, the
local entertainment committee of,
Universal Lodge, the colored Elks and
others who assisted in entertaining
the visiting delegates.

JUST BASEBALL
Daily Scores, Schedules, And

Club Standing Of The
Major Leagues

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Scores Of Yesterday
Pittsburgh, 5; Boston, 1.

Other dubs not scheduled.

Today's Schedule
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Standing Ui The Clubs
W. L. P O.

New York 69 46 .600
St. Louis 66 60 .569
Chicago 65 51 .560
Cincinnati 64 54 .546
Pittsburgh 61 53 .535
Brooklyn 54 59 .47S
Philadelphia. . .. 40 68 .370
Boston 37 75 .330

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Scores Of Yesterday
Philadelphia, 7; St.'Louis, 6.

Detroit, 16; Boston, 3.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Todaj’g Schedule
Chicago at Washington.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

Standing Of The flubs
W. L. P. C.

New York 70 47 .59S
St. Louis 69 49 .585
Detroit 63 55 .534
Cleveland 61 59 .508
Chicago 57 59 .491
Washington.

. .54 61 .470
Philadelphia . . . 4S 65 .425
Boston 45 72 .385

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Scores Of Yesterday
Rochester. 6; Reading. 1.

Jersey City, 10; Buffalo, 3.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Today's Schedule
Baltimore at Rochester.
Reading at Syracuse.
Jersey City at Toronto.
Newark at Buffalo.

Standing Of The Clubs
W. L. P. C.

Baltimore 90 37 .709
Rochester. .....77 51 .GO2
Buffalo. . ... 75 57 .568
Jersey City 69 60 .535
Toronto 64 66 .492
Reading 63 75 .414
Syracuse 49 80 .3SO
Newark.

. 38 90 .297

LsT’ADVERTISING IN THE CAPI-
TAL BRINGS RESULTS.

Brief Character Sketch
Of William Cabell Bruce

Writing for The Evening Sun,
Henry M. Hyde gives a short but very
interesting character sketch of Wil-
liam Cabell Bruce, candidate for the
Democratic senatorial nomination
from Maryland. It follows, in part:

“Born the year before the Civil War
began in a county once the home of
Patrick Henry and John Randolph of
Roanoke, Mr. Bruce grew up in an;
atmosphere full of the traditions of
public service. After leaving college
he spent the year of 1879-80 as a stu-
dent in the school of law at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. It was the class
of which Woodrow Wilson was a mem-
ber.

“ ‘Cabell Bruce was early distin-
guished,’ said one of his old asso-
ciates yesterday ‘both as a debater
and as a writer. During the year he
spent at the University of Virginia
he and Woodrow Wilson were the two
leading competitors in a prize essay
c-ompetition, and also one for the best
Jebater in the class. Bruce won them
both.’

’’Mr. Bruce came to Baltimore 42
years ago and has lived here ever
since. The first two years he spent
in completing his studies at the Mary-
land University Law School. In 1893
he was elected to the State Senate.
It is recalled that at the time he was
something of an independent in poli-
tics and a deadlock was threatened at
Annapolis, which was finally averted
hy his election as President of the
Senate.

“Meanwhile he had become estab-
lished in the practice of law as part-
ner in the firm of Fisher, Bruce &

Fisher. That practice he gave up on
his appointment in 1903 as City Solici-
tor of Baltimore. In that capacity he |
acted as a member of the Board of
Estimates and of Awards, and during,
his five years of continuous service, j
under two Mayors, he carried part
of the heavy burden of work which '
fell on city ojcials immediately after
the great fire.

“Money, his friends say, has never j
been a controlling factor in his life. !

WITHDRAW TROOPS
IN NORTH CAROLINA
(Conthnied Front Pago 1.)

dent Harding's recommendation for a
thorough investigation of the coal in-
dustry was taken today by the Senate
Labor Committee in reporting favor-
ably the Borah bill to establish a Fed-
eral commission to make an exhaus-
tive inquiry and present recommenda-
tions to Congress.

President (s Hopeful
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 22.

President Harding, although hopeful
of success for the New York rail
strike settlement conference, was said
at the White House today to be un-
willing to take any further steps than
those stated in his recent address to
Congress.

The declaration to Congress that
the laws would be enforced and the
right of workers to enter railroad
service guaranteed will remain as the
final government declaration in the
strike situation, it was said.

SHOPMEN RETURNING TO
WORK IN CAROLINA

SAULSBURY, N. C., Aug. 22—Mem-
bers of the “Big Four” Brotherhood
of Switchmen and Railway Clerks,
employed at the Spencer shops of the
Southern Railway, are returning to
work, following the withdrawal of the
State troops this morning.

The removal of the troops was or-
dered by their commanding officer at
the request of General Superintendent
Simpson, of the Southern, after a con-
ference between the latter and a com-
mittee of Brotherhood men, who ser-
ved notice they would not work as
long as the soldiers were at the shop.

I>ISCORD.
Wlfey—You should stop fiddling

away your time.
Hubby—And you harping on the

string.

Fooling the Men.
A damsel is a prankish thing.

Phe’ll fool you any day.
She has her heart upon & string

And then she yanks away.

Ah, That's Different.
Wife—John, I’ll have to discharge

that cook; she uses such dreadful
language.

Hub—Whnt kind of language, dear? j
Wife—Well—the same kind you

use, you know.

Her Fix.
“It’s a frivolous age.”
“I realize that now. I married at

fourteen. My daughter followed suit,
and here I am a grandmother at
thirty”

Anatomical.
Philosopher—You can reach a man’s

heart through his stomach.
Pugilist Yes; that’s the place to hit

him to take the heart out of hia i—An-
swers.

He Las been content with a modest (
competence and has always held him-
self ready to answer auy call for pub-
lic service.

“Iu the busy days of the old Reform
league he was active in its work. He
is still proud of the part he played
in pushing the passage of the reform-
ed primary and election laws, the

; Corrupt Practices act, and the Civil
Service law, covering appointments tc
political office.

“ ’The great reforms for which we
fought in those days.’ said Mr. Bruce
yesterday, ‘have all been accomplish-
ed. With some of the more modern
and radical suggestions I have not
been in sympathy. I dropped out of
the Reform League some years ago.
but I am still a member of the Civil
Service Reform Association.’

“Married in 1887 to the daughter of
his old law partner, Judge Fisher.
Mr. Bruce has for nuMiy years main-
tained a country home at Ruxton.
One of his sons. David, is his present

law partner. The other is vice-presi-
dent of a local banking house.

“It was quite without any effort or
even kuowledge on his part that Mr
Bruce was appointed in 1910 general
counsel of the newly created Public
Service Commission of
got his first hint of that honor'when
one morning he walked down to the
breakfast table at Ruxton and found
in The Sun a notice of the appoint-
ment.

“It was only the other day that he
resigned as general counsel in order
that he might be more free to make
his present canvass for the Senate.

“In conversation Mr. Bruce is mel-
low and scholarly. He quotes Shakes

I peara and tells many a clever anec-
dote. He has spent half his active
life in public office. He inherited a
fondness for that service, and h's

jtraining as a writer and speaker have
developed it. Now. at the age of 62
he looks forward with apparently

j complete confidence to selection a.'
j the Democratic candidate for the
j United States Senate.”

BALTIMORE AND OHIO
ANO BROTHERHOODS

AGHEEONWAGE SGALt
(By Tlie Asort tiled Press.)

BALTIMORE. MD., Aug. 22—The
Baltimore and Ohio railroad and the
executive officers of the brotherhoods
of railroad and steamship clerks,
freight handlers, express and station
employees on that system, have
agreed to an increase of wages to
the employees represented by that or-
ganization. it was announced today by
J. David Cordle, general secretary of
the brotherhoods for the B. & O. sys-
tem.

This increase becomes effective as
of August 15, 1922, and is applied over
the decision of the United States
Railroad Labor Board cutting the
wages of those brotherhoods three and
four cents a hour. The agreement,
Mr. Cordle said, restores a portion of
that decrease. The exact figures were
not obtainable.

The practice of Saturday relief, va-
cation and sick leave with pay also
was agreed to in that the practice
that has been in effect in the past
will be continued in the future.

During the negotitions which ex-
tended over a period of several weeks,
several other questions regarding the
interest of these brotherhoods came
up for consideration.

The best of feeling marked the ne-
gotiations it was said and the com-
pany management complimented the
representatives of the brotherhoods on
their fairness.

AUTOMOBILE
m, gossip^

Under-inflation and over-loading
account for most tire trouble.

* e •

A not infrequent cause of hard start-
ing is over-richness of the mixture.

• * •

Clogging of the cooling system may
be by cleaning It at least
twice a year with sal soda.

* * •

Rubber Is very quickly disintegrated
by oil, and at the same time it has a
most unfortuuate capillary affinity for
the oil.

MILK! 1
______

One trial of our Grade A
Guernsey raw milk produced
under highly sanitary condi-
tions, will convince you of its
superior quality; 16e per quart

Special Milk for Babies

Pleasant Plains Dairy
Phone 1819-F-13.

9. D. HARRIS ......Prop.
On Sale M BaelPe Meat Store.

COPPERSMITHING AND
ACETYLENE WELDING

Alnminum Soldering and Welding a
specialty.—Tinning. Roofing. Spouting
and Plumbing Repair.

AM. WORK GI'ARAXTEEO

RINNESS AND JONES
lfiS Compromise St. Phene 453-J.

■l7

of the above propositions being !
subject, of course, to the usual
approval of the lender's attorneys

as to all legal details.
We believe that the aforegoing

offer Is the best obtainable for
the city, and that it is a generous ,
one. especially as it is accompan- '
ied by no charge for commission,
fees or any other incidental ex-
penses.

Also, by providing the money |
from outside sources, it will leave
the banks of Annapolis with that

much more for the current needs
of its local patrons and at the
same time enable the city to take
advantage of an especially low
rate for getting immediately the
money to accomplish the much
needed improvements.

Anything you may desire us to
do to aid in consummating either
of the above propositions, we are
at your service.
Very truly yours.

THE ANNAPOLIS BANKING
& TRUST CO.

By James A. Walton.
President

“My daughter won't turn down in- j
eligible suitors herself. Sends them
all to me.” “And you?” “Oh. 1 say
yes to all of them,” replied the girl's
father.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

rSr'Advertislng In The Evening i
Capital brings resnlfw.

PAVES WAY FOR
CITY TO BORROW

NEEDED FUNDS

(Cantinuet! l mm Pair 1.)

Company was witliout any conditions
of any kind and without any charge
to the city.

The members of the Council, after
considering the above propositions,
had no difficulty in reaching an agree-
ment on the line of credit plan, and
his proposition was accepted unani-

mously by the Council. This means
that the city will now have at the
Union Trust Company of Baltimore a
line of credit to the extent of $72,000.
to be taken out in sums to suit the
city, as needed, the various sums to
bear interest at 5 per cent.

Council Braises Local Hank
Mombers of the City Council are

very much pleased at the solution of
the difficulty which confronted the
city, and Counselor Riley, chairman of
the Finance Committee, last night
took occasion to compliment the of-
ficers and directors of the Annapolis
Banking and Trust Company for the
very helpful interest they had taken
in the whole matter. The letter from
that institution, which contained the
proposition that was finally adopted,
was as follows:

Hank's Offer In Detail
August 19. 1922.

Hugh R. Riley. Esq..
City Counselor and Chairman

Finance Committee, Annapo-
lis. Md.

Dear Sir:
in pursuance of letter

t*io 17th instant, requesting that
this bank inform you what accotn-
muuaiHjiid it could offer the city
in financing the $72,000 loan con- i
temj lated ly a recent act of the
Legislature, and which was nul-
lified because of a technicality,
we are glad to be able to submit
the following for such action as
you may deem advisable to take:

The Union Trust Company of
Baltimore, Aid., authorizes us to
say that, as the result of our rep-
resentations on behalf of the City
of Annapolis, they will furnish the
city the desired $72,000 on either
of the following bases: (1) A
loan of $72,000 discounted at the
rate of 4% per cent, for one year
on promissory notes, executed un-
der the authority of the municipal
corporation of Annapolis; (2) a
line of credit to the extent of'
$72,000 in sums to suit the city
from time to time, as desired, at!
the rate of 5 per cent, on notes
of the city to be discounted; both

Harden
MATINEE DAILY

TODAY
“God’s Country and the Law”

Mutt & Jeff. AIho Fox wk.

TOMORROW
“The Branded Man”

A Wentern Drama!
AND GOOD COMEIIY

THI’RSI)AY

TOM MIX
—IN-

PHASING THE MOON”
Also n Good Comedy.

—P

REPUBLIC
TODAY

ANITA STEWART
—IN—-

“The Woman He
Married”

Lavish in production powerful
in Htory—a triple-punch climax—-
with Anita Htcwart giving the finestperformance of her whole eareer.
Added attraction: A Good Comedy.

TOMORROW

MARY MILES MINTER
In a new, fighting, red-blooded dra-

matic role—in a thrilling fory
of the South Sea Inland*).

“SOUTH of SUVA”
Added attraction:

A GOOD COMEDY
L —1 " - -o

I SAMUEL W. BROOKS & CO.j
CHAS. NELSON BROOKS

PAINTING DECORATING
PAPER HANGING

Estimate* Cheerfully Furnished.
Color schemes for furniture paintings,

tpholsteriag and Gold Line Work.
11% DEAN ST.' PHONE U(-VT.

V=="' ■

SEEK TO AVOID
CONTEST AS TO

CONV. DELEGATES
(YontlnnrU From |‘a# , u

lap of the Progress. \>s , 1

some of the leaders of t..
“ ,i£tl

tion insist that they hr*
endorsement to any t •,,,,.

candidate and have no j , V
doing so.

Eight In G. O. p. Ihnibs
The fight among :he it ~

the county will be 1 w, ~

supporting United States Si • i
eph I. France, for re ■against John W. Garrett t!> }-..

''

supporters appear to he
| stronger, and indications art
'Senator will carry the r m !v
gressman Mudd. incumbent. h..<

j opposition in his caman ten rr .
nomination.

Since Colonel Bryan h * , \ t ..
: his belief that miracles are , >

: sible. it's easier to unit, mi
j three tries at the President v v
Star. a—-

♦♦ - ■
Mr. Laskers' reply to a weHl-

brewer’s letter serins Hlie i,.
about the Busch.—Brooklyn

The Literary Digest says i h
: have a curative power, y, therei are some which cure in ; ’ m .
Washington Post

OPEN-AIR BAZAAR
Benefit Loyal Order of Mocse

i Three Nights—Aug. 24, 25 and 26
CITY PARK, FOOT MAIN ST.

Pie Eating Contest Every Night. JillSorts of Jiltrad ions.
Novel Entertainment.

> ■ -

YOUR CAR NEEDS
S^GABRIEL.RUBBERS

SNUBBERS CONTROL THE REBOUND OF THE SPRINGS

KEEP you ON THE SEAT
SAVE YOUK CAR

Sixty-three Cars are Equipt or Drilled at the Factory fur

GABRIEL SNUBBERS
EASILY INSTALLED ON ANY CAR

1 ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

j IVesting/iouse STATE GARAGEBatteries ios fast street

j Tournament and Bail!
DAVIDSONVILLE

Thursday, August 24, 1922,1 P. M. (s,;'“)
ONE CLASS OF RIDERS

Eight Crowns
Ist Prize $15.00
2nd Prize 10.00
3rd Prize 5.00

Knight’s Fee, $2.00

BASEBALL!
; Admission 25 Cents

Ham and Chicken Supper 50 Cents
Admission to dance 50 Cents

Tournament at the ball grounds on the farm of J. Mortimer
Beard.

Chief Marshal, Asst. Marshal
DR. J. M. HAYES. W. W. TOWNSMEN!).

! 8-17-2t.

Gasoline Oils Accessories
/

West-End Auto Repair Shop
All Work Guaranteed!

j Car Space for Rent

| A. J. LEE 277 WEST STREET H. MILLER J

circle gaygsss tonight
SINCLAIR LEWIS’ SATURDAY EVENING POST TALE

£ “FREE AIR”
Thrilling, Funny and Thoroughly Pleasant Entertainment

p ALSO A GOOD COMEDY AND TRAVEL PICTURE
SHOWS AT 7:15 AND 9. ES: l®c. and 9*-

~—■ Tl—"— *
'***
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